FLIGHT PLAN

This is the trajectory for the next twelve months as we continue our work in the cloud.

- **MAY - 2019**: Reminders with interactive messages including both text and email.
  - Integrated Odontogram

- **Jun - 2019**: Recalls

- **Jul - 2019**: Advanced Search & Reporting, a move to learning within the Health Record System

- **Aug - 2019**: Block Scheduling, Clinical Timeline

- **Sep - 2019**: External Collaborations

- **Oct - 2019**: Granular Permissions II, Medical Laboratory requests, use and reports, Inventory & Dispensary

- **Nov - 2019**: DICOM compliant Radiology 2D, 3D Ultrasound Documents

- **Dec - 2019**: Patient Access II, Intelligent Documents

- **Jan - 2020**: Recurring Appointment, PCI Integration

- **Feb - 2020**: Integrated odontogram II, including peri, Start Checks

- **Mar - 2020**: Library of Reports II, including CODA Reports I
  - Release - Front facing registration by patients;
  - Grading upgrade
  - Release - Hard Stops
  - Student Assignment II

- **Apr - 2020**: Lighting System, monitor everyone and see where the doctor is to go next.
  - Smart Meds (Integrated Pharmacology) and ERx
  - Integrated Learning Management
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